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Secure Eraser is a free program that allows you to securely delete multiple files, folders, drives, registry keys,
application shortcuts, autorun entries, event logs, and other Windows items. The program offers a totally graphical user
interface (GUI) for windows and supports only standard computer languages. Secure Eraser Description: Secure Eraser
is a free program that allows you to securely delete multiple files, folders, drives, registry keys, application shortcuts,
autorun entries, event logs, and other Windows items. The program offers a totally graphical user interface (GUI) for
windows and supports only standard computer languages. Secure Eraser Features: Features: User friendly interface
Graphical user interface Totally graphical user interface Can be used on drives Supports NTFS or FAT32 Batch mode
Batch run mode Imports files and folders Supports drag and drop Deletes all file types: .jpg .xls .mp3 .exe .avi .txt .rtf
.rar .psd .py .webm .swf .mp4 .zip .bin .dat .cfg .bak .exe files .xml .dwg .pdf .log .lua .cfg files .ini .sqlite .bin files .sql
files .xml files .zip files Supported file extensions: .bmp .dll .txt .ico .dat .prn .aviso .psd .cfg .mdb .tbl .mdb files .txt files
.htm .htm files .ps .psd .chm .html .wri .png .gif .jpg .avi .fla .swf files .wsf .bat .txt files .txt files .exe files .exe files .vb
.py files .js .log files .cfg files .ini files .lua files .pyc files .info files .php .htm files .php files .vbs .html files .js files .flv
.swf files .xml files .txt files .zip files .exe files .zip
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The content of the file system of the main hard disk is encrypted by Jumbo, a proprietary algorithm used by computers
and data carriers. This allows the deletion of a file with the main data encrypted while the file system itself and
components are encrypted. For SSDs in particular, the algorithm delivers a larger amount of data that can be stored on
such a device. Jumbo is a patented technology that completely secures data from the moment of deletion. Files can be
deleted with either standard, menu-based or hotkey operations. Menu-based operations are just as they sound - you
have a list of items you can delete, some of which may be hidden, for example. You can also use it for system-related
items and shortcuts. If you wish to erase a file with hotkeys, you'll have to press the corresponding button. The best
part of Secure Eraser is the five high-level algorithms it offers. You can select one of them with a single click and see the
result displayed. And there is one more to use - Jumbo. Related software for "Secure Eraser": SecureEraser 9.0.0.0 Total
Eraser for Windows 7 - The professional utility to securely erase or remove files, folders, and registry entries. Easy and
fast eraser that can securely erase all types of files and folders from your hard disk. Total Eraser is an easy-to-use and
easy to handle file eraser that can remove all types of files, folders and registry entries. The best part of Total Eraser is
that it also erases boot files, trash and recycle bin, as well as any data that would make its recovery difficult. Total
Eraser can be used by experienced users and beginners as well as it provides an intuitive interface. Features: Total
Eraser is a powerful tool and just as its name states, it can erase all kinds of files and folders, including boot files,
recycle bin, trash and even the contents of the Windows registry. Total Eraser is easy to use; there are two main ways
to get started: - by file name: you can select the files and folders that you wish to delete; - by drive: in this case, you are
able to select the drives and partitions that you wish to delete. In the case of partitions, you can also select the amount
of unused space you want to use for a new partition. b7e8fdf5c8
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Secure Eraser 

Secure Eraser is a powerful file and folder eraser that securely overwrites files, folders, and your Registry. It can
securely delete files and folders securely, irreversibly, and permanently. The program allows you to encrypt and destroy
more than 2 billion files every day with high-end algorithms to ensure that even if someone recovers your data, there
will be no way to extract or decrypt it. It is a high performance and efficient file and folder eraser and it works on
Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 10. Completely automated solution for permanently erasing files and folders: Secure Eraser
has been developed to remove files, folders and Registry items from your computer, without the user's knowledge or
consent. The application can erase files and folders at the Windows level or your user-defined folders. It securely erases
files and folders from the Windows Explorer tree or drives The eraser supports various servers as well as FTP, HTTP,
HTTPS, POP3, SMTP, IMAP. Secure Eraser securely deletes: 1. Files and folders 2. Files and folders in the specified
location 3..DLL files for programs that are uninstalled 4. Users defined folders 5. Windows registry items including:
-Saved passwords -Account information for local and network accounts -History information for programs and folders
-User defined locations Eraser needs to access several system folders and files such as: -Syswors -System32 -System
Volume Information (SVU) -AppData -Favorites -Programs installed with Windows (Windows registry keys) -User defined
locations Secure Eraser securely deletes files and folders: - in your registry, and the entire registry structure - from your
saved favorites - from your temporary directory - as per the files and folders in the specified location - from the
Windows Explorer tree - from the drives - from the file/folder of the specified location - from the Windows open/save
files - from user-defined folders - from the user-defined locations Recover. Intercept. Delete. Now the user feels that he
lost his files and folders permanently. This is because Secure Eraser securely overwrites them in the Recycle Bin, as a
security measure. You don't have to worry about your files and folders to be recovered in the computer. Secure Eraser
is an excellent application. It can securely erase

What's New in the?

Secure Eraser 1.0.1.0 is an easy-to-use file shredder. Secure Eraser effectively shreds files and folders, overwrites or
zeros free space and securely erases multiple partitions in Windows. Secure Eraser Features: - Shred any file or folder
that you want to permanently delete - Windows Registry entries are scanned as well and are permanently deleted -
Securely shred and wipe free space, Drive D: and FreeSpace C: - Erases the master file table of the drive (MFT) and
Update Sequence Number Journal (USN) - Shreds registry entries with the following extensions: HKEY_USERS_FOLDER,
HKEY_CURRENT_USER, HKEY_CURRENT_USER_LOCAL_MACHINE, HKEY_PERFORMANCE_DATA,
HKEY_PERFORMANCE_TIMES and HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG - Ability to shred files and folders in the safe file browser -
Drag and drop support (inc. from recycle bin) - Works great for shredding multiple partitions - Check for errors before
overwriting (if the app encounters an error, it will skip the delete) - Integrated log for each delete - Prevent a target file
from being deleted again by any other app - Shred files and folders in any file explorer - Can shred any file without
modifying it's attributes - Scan folders for its subfolders and delete everything - Secure Eraser is available for Windows
XP/2000/NT/Vista/7/8/8.1 Please refer to the 'More information' button for more details. Supported Operating Systems: -
Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 How to Use: - Shred files and folders that you want to permanently delete - Drag and
drop files to shred - Erase free space - Erase drive D: or Drive C: - Erase the Master File Table (MFT) and the Update
Sequence Number Journal (USN) - Overwrite and zero free space - Shred Registry entries with the following extensions:
HKEY_USERS_FOLDER, HKEY_CURRENT_USER, HKEY_CURRENT_USER_LOCAL_MACHINE, HKEY_PERFORMANCE_DATA,
HKEY_PERFORMANCE_TIMES and HKEY
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System Requirements For Secure Eraser:

Recommended: Recommended Minimum: Minimum Game Description: Blow It Up is the story of Big Dave (voiced by
John DiMaggio), a small-time but determined mob boss who wants to take the family business into a new era. Playing as
either Big Dave or his son Little Dave (voiced by Gregg Berger), players take control of the mob's business empire as
the story progresses. The object of the game is to place your own destiny in your hands by taking over crime in the city
by eliminating
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